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WELDING

Material Number Description
WC-05313 Blue

WC-05314 Fire Metal

WELDCLASS PROMAX 350 
WELDING HELMET

- Large 53x100mm viewing  
  area
- Enhanced colour recognition  
  = insane clarity!
- Dual shade range from  
  shade 5-13
- 4 arc sensors
- Suitable for TIG down to 30A
- Grind-mode
- Auto on/off
- High Impact Rated 1337.1B

Material Number Description
WC-05317 Black Stealth

WC-05318 Weld Wolf

WELDCLASS PROMAX 500  
WELDING HELMET

- Monsterous 98x87mm  
  viewing area
- Enhanced colour recognition  
  = insane clarity!
- Dual shade range from  
  shade 5-13
- 4 arc sensors
- Suitable for TIG down to 5A
- Grind-mode
- Auto on/off
- High Impact Rated 1337.1B

PROMAX BLUE WELDING GLOVES
WF-01775

- Crafted for excellent fit:   
  Try a pair to experience the  
  difference!
- Top Quality: Premium  
  cowhide leather, reinforced,  
  sewn with heat-resistant  
  Kevlar thread
- Available in Left-Hand only,  
  for use  where only lefts are  
  used, or where lefts wear at  
  a faster rate than rights
- Fully lined

PROMAX LEATHER BLANKETS
8-LWB1818

- Heavy duty split cowhide  
  leather
- Sewn with heat-resistant  
  Kevlar thread, for resistance  
  to seam failure
- For protection against  
  grinding sparks, 
  light to medium spatter,  
  indirect heat

With eyelets !

Material Number Description
7-1818G 1.8 x 1.8m Green

7-1818R 1.8 x 1.8m Red

WELDING CURTAINS

- Designed to protect workers  
  from indirect welding flash
- Allows natural light into work  
  areas
- Zip-Ties and Curtain Rings  
  supplied with each curtain -  
  Ready to install
- Long-Life Construction:  
  Double hem, stitched with  
  heat-resistant Kevlar thread,  
  with heavy duty brass  
  eyelets
- Fire retardant
- Tested & conforms to DIN  
  EN 1598: 2011-12 (European  
  standard)

Comes with free 

rings & ties !

MIG PLIERS
P6-MPLY

- Multipurpose plier ideal for  
  use when mig welding
- 4 in 1: Wire cutting, nozzle    
  and tip removal, nozzle  
  cleaning & light hammering

- Spring handle
- Hardened steel head

CHIPPING HAMMERS
P6-SHCH


